VOLTA\S \& BEKO

Partner of everyday happiness.

To buy online, please visit us at www.voltaslounge.com

Visit us at: voltasbeko.com
E-mail ID: wecare@voltasbeko.com
Follow us at:

*12 Year Compressor Warranty: Voltas Beko Refrigerator is covered for a comprehensive warranty of 2 year from date of purchase an additional 10 Year warranty on Permanent Inverter Compressor (2 Year Standard warranty + 10 Year extended warranty on Compressor only) irrespective of whether product is in use or not. Warranty covers repair or replacement of functional spare parts if needed as a result of faulty material, defective components or manufacturing defect to make the unit functional and does not entitle replacement or refund of entire unit, or refund of money. However, any civil, plumbing or electrical addition/alteration to install, gas charging & labour, shift the product will be within the scope of the customer. * Features are available in select models only, **10 Year Apply.

*12 Year Motor Warranty: Washing Machine: Voltas Beko Products (Front Load Washing, Top Load Washing Machine) are covered for a comprehensive warranty of 3 year from date of purchase an additional 9 Year warranty on Motor (3 Year Standard warranty + 9 Year extended warranty on Motor only) irrespective of whether product is in use or not. Warranty covers repair or replacement of functional spare parts if needed as a result of faulty material, defective components or manufacturing defect to make the unit functional and does not entitle replacement or refund of entire unit, or refund of money. However, any civil, plumbing or electrical addition/alteration to install, labour, shift the product will be within the scope of the customer. * Features are available in select models only, **10 Year Apply.

*12 Year Motor Warranty: Dishwasher: Voltas Beko Products (Dishwasher-Model Nos: DIF 135 P & DIF 145) are covered for a comprehensive warranty of 2 year from date of purchase an additional 10 Year warranty on Motor (2 Year Standard warranty + 10 Year extended warranty on Motor only) irrespective of whether product is in use or not. Warranty covers repair or replacement of functional spare parts if needed as a result of faulty material, defective components or manufacturing defect to make the unit functional and does not entitle replacement or refund of entire unit, or refund of money. However, any civil, plumbing or electrical addition/alteration to install, labour, shift the product will be within the scope of the customer. * Features are available in select models only, **10 Year Apply.

*1 Year Warranty: Microwave: Voltas Beko Product Microwave + Solo, Grill & Convection are covered for a comprehensive warranty of 1 Year from date of purchase of the product. Irrespective of whether product is in use or not, Warranty covers repair or replacement of functional spare parts if needed as a result of faulty material, defective components or manufacturing defect to make the unit functional and does not entitle replacement or refund of entire unit, or refund of money. However, any civil, plumbing or electrical addition/alteration to install, labour, shift the product will be within the scope of the customer. * Features are available in select models only, **10 Year Apply. According to Ecosorn Regulation WM and COMMISSION DIRECTIVE 39/EC. Tested model is WMT 044 WTS and for other models, results may vary. Tested model is WMT 044 WTS and for other models, results may vary - According to IEC Schedule 12 Washing Machines.

Voltas Home Appliances Private Limited, adheres to the E-Waste (Management & Handling) Rules 2011 notified by the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India. This product has been manufactured with high quality parts and materials which can be reused and are suitable for recycling. Do not dispose of the waste product with normal domestic and other wastes at the end of its useful life. For more information on Voltas E-Waste and exchange policy, please contact Voltas Toll Free No 1990-599-4444.
MADE IN INDIA,
FOR INDIAN HOMES.

Voltas, a part of the Tata Group was founded in 1954 and is India’s most trusted and largest air conditioning brand. Beko, on the other hand, is an international home appliances brand of the Arcelik Group owned by Koc Holding – a Fortune Global 500 company in Europe. Together, we have formed Voltas Beko.

The company is taking the government’s ‘Make in India’ initiative forward by manufacturing Direct Cool Refrigerators in the country, at our factory in Sanand, Gujarat. In addition, Voltas Beko appliances include features that are customised for Indian homes and are guaranteed to simplify the daily life of Indian consumers.
WASHING MACHINES
TWIN TUB WASHING MACHINES

Give your washing the Voltas Beko edge
Here are some features that put our washing machines in a league of their own.

- **Double Waterfall**
  The unique two-way waterfall enables effective mixing of detergent to ensure a clean and thorough wash, especially for the collars and cuffs of shirts.

- **Cassette Filter**
  The stainless steel net in the cassette filter collects lint, buttons, and threads that are removed from the water after the clothes have been washed.

- **Glass Lid**
  A tough glass lid that's scratch-proof and shock-resistant for durability.

- **Soft Door Closing**
  It uses hydraulic technology that allows you to open the lid at various angles and close it gently every time.

- **Hygiene Boost**
  Hygiene Boost removes 99.99% bacteria and fungi from clothes.

- **Proudly Made in India**
Semi-Automatic Washing Machines. Made in India for Indian homes.

5 YEAR WARRANTY* ON BOTH MOTORS

2 YEAR COMPREHENSIVE WARRANTY*

Fast Dry™
Removes excess moisture from clothes with additional air vents.

Special Pulsator
Removes tough stains easily with special pulsator technology.

Anti-rust plastic body
A specially designed plastic body to withstand tough Indian weather conditions.

Multiple wash programs
A variety of programs to suit different washing needs.

IPX4 protection
Protects from splashing water, no matter the direction.

Plastic check protection
Prevents rodents from cutting wires by using a strong plastic cover underneath the machine.

Advance soak process
Soaks clothes in a fairly short amount of time, knowing tough stains.

Portable wheels
Help shift the machine from one place to another with ease.

Water balancing
Ensures better drying of clothes with less noise.

Capacity: 3.5 kg
Hygiene Boost
Double Waterfall
Special Pulsator
2 Cassette Filters
Fast Dry™
5-Star Rating
10-Year Warranty*

Also available in these colours:

Capacity: 3.2 kg
Hygiene Boost
Double Waterfall
Special Pulsator
2 Cassette Filters
Fast Dry™
IPX4 Protection
5-Star Rating
10-Year Warranty*

Also available in these colours:

Capacity: 10 kg
Hygiene Boost
Double Waterfall
IPX4 Protection
5-Star Rating
10-Year Warranty*

Also available in these colours:

*Terms and conditions apply.

2 years comprehensive warranty + additional 8 years on wash motor + additional 2 years on spin motor.